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Meetings, Events, etc
December:
14 Council Meeting, 5PM,
Council Chambers
16 Planning Board, 6:30PM,
Council Chambers
January:
11 Council Meeting, 5PM,
Council Chambers
20 Planning Board, 6:30PM,
Council Chambers
February:
8 Council Meeting, 5PM,
Council Chamber
17 Planning Board, 6:30PM,
Council Chamber
Given the public health emergency, the Council and Planning Board
Meetings will be held remotely.
Links to join the meetings are on
www.orono.org and the Town of
Orono’s Facebook page.
Check the Town’s website, as
dates/times are subject to change.

2ND-HALF PROPERTY
TAXES DUE MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 11TH
The second half of property taxes
will be due on Thursday, February 11,
2021 for the fiscal year July 1, 2020
through June 30, 2021. Please mark
your calendars.
The interest rate on unpaid taxes is
8%. Interest begins on February 12,
2021.

December 2020-January-February 2021

HOLIDAY TREE
PICKUP
Public Works will be
picking up holiday trees
curbside beginning Monday, January 4th through Friday,
January 15th.
Please leave your trees out during this time period and the Public
Works crew will circulate around
town picking them up during their
regular working hours.

2021 DOG LICENSES
ARE AVAILABLE
Renewal due
by December 31st
annually

Maine Law requires that all dogs
six months of age or older be licensed
in the municipality where their owners reside within two weeks of ownership. Dog licenses for the year 2021
are now available at the town office.
To avoid the additional mandatory late fee of $25.00, dogs must
be registered at the Town Office by
Friday, January 29, 2021. The fee
for a spayed or neutered dog is $6.00
and $11.00 for an unaltered dog and
residents should bring a copy of a
recent rabies certificate.

TOWN’S EMAIL LIST
If you would like to receive email
notices of Town Council Meetings,
Planning Board Meetings and special events and information, sign up
through Notify Me on the Town of
Orono’s website at www.orono.org.
You can also Like us on the Town
of Orono’s Facebook page.
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ANNUAL MUNICIPAL
ELECTION
TUESDAY, MARCH 9TH
The Annual Municipal Election has been
set for March 9th from 7AM-8PM upstairs
in the Council Chambers, 59 Main Street.
Orono. Residents who live in Orono may
register to vote on Election Day.
Absentee ballots will be available beginning on Monday, February 8th and may be
requested without reason until the close of
business Thursday, March 4th. For general
Election questions, please contact the Town
Office at 866-2556.
Orono voters will also decide on whether
to opt-in to allow marijuana establishments
via ordinances for licensing and land use
requirements.
The Registrar of Voters is available at the
Orono Town Office to register and enroll
new voters during the regular business
hours with an appointment and on Election
Day from 7AM to 8PM.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
NOMINATION
PAPERS AVAILABLE
Nomination Papers are available beginning on Monday, November 30th and are
due back on Thursday, January 7th by 5PM.
At least 25, but no more than 100, signatures of Orono voters are required to have
a name placed on the ballot.
There are (3) three-year and (1) two-year
seats open for Town Council.
There are (2) three-year and (1) one-year
seats open for RSU26 School Board seats.
For questions on the nomination process
or for general election questions, contact
Town Clerk, Shelly Crosby at 866-2556.

The Town of Orono is an equal opportunity employer and service provider.
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ORONO’S NEW ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE!

Orono Town Council recently created
a special ad hoc Environment Committee which will focus on our municipal
environment and matters that impact our
environment. The initial charge is to develop a comprehensive plan for Council
consideration that provides guidance for
policy and operational decision-makers
related to decreasing Orono’s environmental footprint and increasing its ability to withstand the impacts of climate
change.
Councilor Cheryl Robertson was
appointed as Chair of this special Environment Committee. We would also
like to recognize Orono residents: Dan
Dixon, UMaine Sustainability Director and a Research Assistant Professor
in the Climate Change Institute; Brie
Berry, PhD Candidate in Anthropology
& Environmental Policy program at the
University of Maine; Ben Hale, Board
Member, Orono Land Trust; and, Belle

Ryder, Assistant Town Manager to this
committee.
This Committee hopes to bolster and
support Orono's already dedicated policies around the environmental impacts
of land-use, wind events and climate
changes that impact our infrastructure
and operations, and find effective ways
to decrease municipal energy use, and
decrease greenhouse gas emissions, for
example, connected bike and walking
trails.
Currently, the committee is drafting
a DEP grant to help increase recycling
for Orono residents, is discussing a
possible Swap Shop for gently used
and reusable products that can be freely
traded or dropped off rather than going
into our landfill, and has a future goal
of implementation of electric charging
stations in Orono.
The Environment Committee met

for the first time in August, and meets
monthly, every 4th Thursday of the
month. We would also like to extend
an invitation to others who would like
to be part of the charge of reducing our
environmental footprint. Feel free to call
Cheryl at 233-5842 for more information, or email: crobertson@orono.org.
Stay safe, everyone!

TOWN MEETING
BROADCASTS
Given the public health emergency,
the Council and Planning Board Meetings will be held remotely via Zoom.
Links to join the meetings are on theTown’s website homepage at orono.org.
The meetings can also be viewed on the
Town of Orono’s Facebook page.

The Church of Universal Fellowship
…worshiping God in the Christian tradition as an ecumenical faith community since 1941

82 Main Street, Orono

866-3655

cufoffice@icloud.com

Reverend Malcolm Himschoot and Reverend Mariah Hayden

All services & programs online (via Zoom):
Worship Sundays @ 10 am
Please go to our website: opencuf.org for zoom link and
information about church activities, newsletters, weekly
Advent devotions on Facebook, and Christmas Eve services

opencuf.org
Our church welcomes persons of every age, background, circumstance, ethnicity, family configuration,
gender identity, and sexual orientation. We believe that diversity enriches our faith community and that
each of us has the right and responsibility to support one another as we search for the divine by living,
learning, and growing.
An Open & Affirming Congregation
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LIGHT UP THE COMMUNITY DECORATION CHALLENGE
The Orono Community has been celebrating the winter holiday
season for many years
with festivals, fairs and
fiestas. 2020 has been
best described as the
Year of the Pivot. How
do we get folks together while keeping folks
apart? The answer this
year is to Light Up the
Community by encouraging and engaging residents and businesses alike to create a holiday light show at your home or
business. It is appropriate that this year’s
theme is, “It Takes a Village”. The Decorating Challenge will allow folks of all
ages to ride through the neighborhoods
and enjoy the holiday festivities while
remaining in the safe distancing of your
automobile.

The Decoration Challenge is scheduled to begin on Monday, December
14th and run through Saturday, January
2nd, 2021. Judging will be conducted
by a celebrity panel on a date to be announced and awards will be given to the
Best Residential and the Best Business
entry.
On the Application for participating
in the Decoration Challenge is a box to
select if you would also like to participate in the regional Festival of Lights
conducted by the Rotary Club of Bangor
from December 5, 2020 through January
2, 2021 (Orono folks can begin on the
14th or earlier if you wish). Like Orono,
the Rotary Club of Bangor has pivoted
from a parade of lights to residents
and business owners lighting up their
properties. If you are participating, your
property will be listed on the regional
map for folks to come appreciate and

NO SMOKING ORDINANCE
Our parks and open spaces do not
allow smoking of any kind. This includes tobacco, marijuana, electronic
cigarettes, vaporizers, and anything that

is designed to mimic these substances.
With folks being outside more often, it is
important to remember to respect public
spaces and those around you.

vote for all the hard work you put into
your project.
For more information, contact Meghan
at Orono Parks and Rec at 207-889-6913
or mmazzella@orono.org.

SNOWFLAKE
KITS
The front of our Town Office building
is going to be decorated for December
and include your art. During early
December, you will be able to pick up
snowflake kits. Inside there will be different kinds of snowflakes for you to
decorate. We encourage you to make
some to keep and make some to give
back to us to display. If you have your
own special way of making a snowflake
we would be happy to see those too.
More information about the Snowflake Kits will be available on the Orono
Parks and Recreation Facebook page, or
you can contact Meghan at 889-6913 or
mmazzella@orono.org.
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ORONO LIBRARY NEWS CORNER
Visit us on the website at library.orono.org, call us at 866-5060 or stop by 39 Pine Street.

Curbside Pickup Service
Every day many of our wonderful
patrons delightfully discover that while
the library building is closed to the public, staff is puttering about inside - like
elves - organizing piles of books, movies, music and magazines to be placed
into lockers, shelved, or sent out to other
Maine libraries.
Currently, our curbside locker service is offered Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons, utilizing a 4
unit locker system situated outside the
library’s front door. We have recently
added Saturdays, 10-4, as a walk-up
window day! (Yes, we heard you needed
flexibility, and we agree!) Appointments
for both lockers and “walk-up window
day” can be made online by visiting our
website, library.orono.org.

The Friends of the Orono Public
Library (FOPL) - Have you been
wondering what the Friends have been
up to lately? While the library is not
currently accepting book donations the storage space is full - there were
plenty of books for the group to host a
few summer pop-up book sales! They
will be pausing due to chilly weather,
but have volunteered to deliver books
to patrons who are homebound. Please
call the library, 866-5060, to arrange
deliveries. Confidentiality is assured
and safety protocol (masks, distancing)
will be followed.
Board of Trustees Openings - The
Orono Public Library Board of Trustees
currently has openings for 2 associate
members. If you are an Orono resident
and have an interest in issues relevant to
the library that reflect the views of the
community, please submit a Committee
Application Form which can be found on
the Town website.
Library Email Newsletter - Our
email newsletter has been helping us get
the word out about services, changes,
and other goings-on at the library. You
can read the latest issue and subscribe by
clicking on the NEWSLETTER link at
library.orono.org.
Zoom book discussion group -The
Tuesday Readers are back in full swing
and meeting monthly via Zoom. The
following titles will be discussed:

NEW: PERSONAL ASSISTANT
(Materials Request Form) - Not sure
what you want to read next? Maybe
you’d like several items about the same
subject? We can help with our new
Materials Request Form! You can find
the form on the curbside page on our
website. Fill out the form and one of us
will get back to you about your request.
Please allow 1-3 business days for a
response.

Jan 19 - The Air You Breath by Frances de Pontes Peebles; Feb 16 - Where
the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens;
and Mar 16 - Olive Again by Elizabeth
Strout.
All meetings begin at 10:15am. Please
contact the library to receive notifications about meetings and Zoom invitations: library@orono.org.
Statewide Library Virtual Events Many libraries in the state are offering
virtual programs that can be enjoyed in
the comfort of your own home! Visit

the calendar on the Maine State Library
website for information about upcoming
online events: https://maine-msl.libcal.
com/calendar/pubevents
Wild! Weird! Wonderful! Maine - Join
us for a Zoom presentation and author talk
with Earl Breslin on
Tuesday, January 26
at 6pm. There will be
a presentation of his
book, Wild! Weird!
Wonderful! Maine,
which will include over 3 dozen slides
from his book as well as time for conversation, questions and answers. Earl
Brechlin is a Registered Maine Guide
and author of adventure guides and
casual histories about Maine and New
England. A long-time journalist, he is
the editor of the Mount Desert Islander
newspaper in Bar Harbor, Maine. For
Zoom information please visit the
library’s online calendar: http://www.
orono.org/calendar.aspx?CID=23

YOUTH SERVICES
Story Time with Miss Morgan:
Check our Facebook page every Thursday at 11am for a new story time you can
watch as it premieres, or at your convenience throughout the week! Join us for
songs, fingerplays, stories, and more.
TumbleBooks: Introducing our new
free resource for families, TumbleBook
Library! TumbleBooks provides instant
unlimited access to hundreds of animated picture books, narrated read-alongs,
graphic novels, videos, and more – no
checking out or waiting! Many titles are
also paired with games, quizzes, and
lesson plans for deeper exploration. To
find TumbleBooks, head to the library’s
website, click “Research and Learning,”
then “Online Resources.” All you need
to sign in is your library card number!
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YOUTH SERVICES
CONTINUED

DO GOOD
DECEMBER
As part of the Town’s winter festivities, we’re introducing Do Good December: a month filled with acts of kindness.
Complete 10 or more squares on our
activity sheet throughout December and
you will earn a special keepsake ornament to commemorate your good deeds!

Coming Soon: 1000 Books Before
Kindergarten! This program is for children from birth to five years old and is
designed to help parents and caregivers
prepare their kids for school. The most
effective way to get your child ready to
learn is to read to them. You are their
first teacher! As you keep track of your
reading, your child will earn certificates
and prizes to encourage them along
the way. Stay tuned to our website and
Facebook page where we will announce
the official launch of 1000 Books Before
Kindergarten and show you how to get
started!

Check the library website and social
media in the coming weeks for an official
announcement and details.

A WORLD
OF THANKS!
Sincere appreciation is extended to the
many individuals who worked together
to make the 11/3/2020 Presidential Election safe and successful!
Further gratitude is extended by the
Town for its partnership with UMAINE
personnel and students who all rose to
the challenge to work alongside our
Town Office Employees and Election
Staff.

The Stone Manor
89 Main Street, Orono

Your Royal Wedding Destination
MaineStoneManor.com
FB: 89/orono
To set up your personal tour:
Call: 207 356 1209
Email: info@MaineStoneManor.com

Present this for a 10% Discount
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MAILBOX
REPLACEMENT POLICY
During snow plowing operations,
Town of Orono plows may damage
or destroy privately owned mailboxes
located in the street right of way. While
there is no legal requirement for the
Town to replace these boxes, and the
State of Maine and many municipalities
do not, it has been the long-standing
practice of the Town to do so. In recent
years, property owners have begun to
install more expensive designer mailboxes and have asked the Town to install similar mailboxes at a higher cost.
In addition, the use of plastic mailboxes
and post sleeves, which are more easily
damaged, has increased. The purpose
of the new policy is to outline the circumstances under which the Town will
replace private mailboxes or reimburse
owners who wish to purchase more
expensive replacements than the Town
will provide.
In order to be eligible for replacement
or reimbursement, the following conditions must be met:

Orono Observer
• The damaged mailbox and/or post
must meet the requirements of the
United States Postal Service in
regard to construction and location;
and
• The damage must have been caused
by direct contact with Town equipment. The Town will not repair or
replace mailboxes or posts damaged
solely by snow thrown by Town
plowing or snow removal equipment;
and
• The property owner must notify the
Town within seven days of the date
the damage occurred. If the responsible party (owner/tenant/property
manager) was out of town, the damage must be reported within seven
days of that individual’s return.
In the event that a mailbox and/or its
support post is damaged or destroyed
by Town equipment engaged in snow
plowing or snow removal operations,
the Town will offer the owner of the
property the choice of one of the following options:

The Town will furnish and install a
standard replacement post and/or mailbox; or
The Town will reimburse the owner
in an amount established by the Fee
Schedule adopted annually by Town
Council. This amount shall be based
on the Town’s cost for a standard mailbox and post on July 1st. The amounts
approved by Council for the 2020-21
winter season are:
Mailbox Reimbursement:
$30 each maximum
Mailbox Post Reimbursement:
$30 each maximum
If you are interested in making improvements to your mailbox to help
make it easier to plow by and less likely
to be damaged by snow removal activities, the Maine Department of Transportation offers some helpful suggestions
for mailbox placement and construction
like the diagram below. This information
can be found at:
(continued next page)
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https://www.maine.gov/mdot/winterdriving/mailboxpolicy/

WINTER SCHEDULE AT LANDFILL
During the months of December 2020
through March 2021, the Town of Orono
Landfill Construction Demolition Debris (located on Putnam Road) will be
open to permit holders on Saturdays
from 8:00am to 4:00pm on the following dates:
December
January
February
March

If you have any questions regarding

h the Town of Orono’s Mailbox Replace-

ment Policy, or would like to request
replacement or reimbursement for a
damaged mailbox or post, please contact
the Orono Public Works Department
at 866-5062 or via email at ryerxa@
orono.org.

5, 19
9, 23
6, 20
6, 20

The landfill will also be available
to permit holders on Wednesdays by
appointment only at no additional
charge. Appointments can be made by
contacting Rob Yerxa or Mike Smart
Monday through Friday between the
hours of 7:00am and 3:30pm at 8665062. Appointments will be taken at the
discretion of the Public Works Department contingent on staffing levels and
weather considerations.

Beginning March 31, 2021, the landfill will return to the standard hours
of operation — every Wednesday and
Saturday from 8AM to 4PM. As always,
the landfill is available to be opened on
unscheduled days, by appointment only,
for an additional charge.

WINTER PARKING
BAN IN EFFECT
The Town of Orono has a winter
parking ban which is in effect from (12)
midnight to (8) eight AM everyday from
November 1st to April 15th.
Vehicles found in violation of the
parking ban are subject to a fine and
towing of said vehicle at owner's expense.
Parking permits for designated overnight parking spaces are available
through the Police Department. Please
contact Jessica Mason at (207)866-4000
or jmason@orono.org with questions
about a parking permit.

1

09
Sat

2021
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4

2021

11
18
25

2

Sat

4
11
18
25

CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING BOARD & COMMITTEE VACANCIES

Good things to know:
Key:
H Holiday that delays
collection by a day
Trash Only Day
Trash & Recycling Day

The Town of Orono seeks residents
interested in serving on the following boards/committees: Planning
Board, Board of Assessment Review, Library Board of Trustees,
Tree Board and Trails Committee.
Please consider volunteering to serve
on one of these boards. Your input
makes a difference!

For more information on
allowable recyclables:
www.orono.org/316/Trash-Recycling
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Committee Application forms are
available on the Town’s website at
orono.org, under Government/Boards
& Commissions, or by calling 8896900.
Please submit your application by
noon, December 18, 2020 to the Town
Council, Orono Town Office, 59 Main
Street, Orono, ME 04473.
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Maine College and Career Access
- Our College Transitions Program is
designed to help students successfully
prepare for college or the workforce. A
large variety of services are available for
you through this program!

WINTER ORONO
FARMERS’ MARKET
The winter Orono Farmers’ Market
will be held on Saturday mornings during the winter months. The Market will
be outdoors at a location to be determined. For the lastest information, visit
their Facebook Page at Orono Farmers’
Market.

ADVERTISE IN
THE OBSERVER
Contact Nancy Ward, 866-2556 x9 or
email nward@orono.org to reserve space
for your ad in the Mar/Apr/May 2021
Orono Observer Spring Issue. Ads are
$100 for a quarter page (3 3/4” by 4 3/4”)
with other sizes and prices available. Ad
copy must be submitted as pdf file.

Riverside Adult Education
is here for you!

Community Enrichment:
Distance Learning Courses

Whether in-person or remote, our
academic services are tailored to your
needs and schedule. All academic
services are always free of charge to
Maine residents.

Ed2Go (www.ed2go.com/rsu26) This fall, check out nearly 500 interactive personal enrichment online courses
through our partnership with Ed2Go. All
classes are instructor-led (via email), fit
into convenient six-week formats, and
are affordably priced.

Academic Support and High School
Completion - Build your foundational
math and reading skills to enhance your
job performance or achieve an academic
life goal. Earn your high school diploma
through class work or by passing the
HiSET test (formally the GED). Whatever your academic goals may be, we
are here to help you!

UGotClass - Browse https://lern.org/
ugotclass-course-offerings/ for information on certificates and education in
Business, Health, Human Resources,
Management, Leadership, New Media,
and more.

Here For
Services at your fingertips and
support you can count on

Access UCU Remotely
ucumaine.com/ucuremoteaccess
University Credit Union | 800.696.8628 | Federally Insured by NCUA
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10
Tips

Get Ahead of the Winter Freeze

It’s not too early to begin preparing for the heating season.
Check these 10 tips off your list and get ahead of the winter freeze.

r

Our furnace has been inspected and serviced by a qualified professional during the last
12 months. (A furnace should be serviced at least once a year.)

r

Our chimneys and vents have been cleaned and inspected by a qualified professional.
I have checked for creosote built-up. (Not cleaning your chimney is the leading cause of
chimney fires from built up creosote. This service needs to be done at least once a year.)

r

Our wood for our fireplace or wood stove is dry, seasoned wood.

r

Our fireplace screen is metal or heat-tempered glass, in good condition and secure in
its position in front of the fireplace.

r

We have a covered metal container ready to use to dispose cooled ashes. (The ash
container should be kept at least 10 feet from the home and any nearby buildings.)

r

Our children know to stay at least 3 feet away from the fireplace, wood/pellet stove,
oil stove or other space heaters.

r

Our portable space heaters have an automatic shut-off.

r

Our portable space heaters will be plugged directly into an outlet (not an extension
cord) and placed at least three feet from anything that can burn; like bedding, paper,
walls, and even people. (Place notes throughout your home to remind you to turn off
portable heaters when you leave a room or go to bed.)

r

We have tested our smoke alarms and made
sure they are working. (You need smoke alarms
on every level of the home, inside each sleeping
room and outside each separate sleeping area.
For the best protection, the smoke alarms should
be interconnected so when one sounds, they
all sound.)

r

We have tested our carbon monoxide alarms
and made sure they are working. (Carbon
monoxide alarms should be located outside each
sleeping area and on every level of the home.)
Orono Fire Department
Your Source for SAFETY Information

NFPA Public Education Division • 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169

Inspector Rob St.Louis: 866-4000

www.nfpa.org/education ©NFPA 2016
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HOMESTEAD
EXEMPTION
is for everyone if...
you answer yes to:

• Are you a resident of the State of
Maine?
• Will you have owned a home in the
State of Maine for at least the past
12 months prior to April 1, 2021?
• Do you declare your home in
Orono as your permanent place of
residency?
If you answered yes to all of these
questions, you may be entitled to a
$25,000 reduction in the assessed
value of your home, regardless of
your income.
If you currently receive the Homestead Exemption, you do NOT need
to do anything, you will automatically
receive the $25,000 exemption.

VETERAN
EXEMPTION

BLIND EXEMPTION

If you are a veteran, at least age 62
or 100% disabled, a resident of Orono
and served during a federally recognized war period, you may qualify for
a $6,000 reduction in the assessed value
of your property. Widows of veterans
may also qualify for a reduction.
You must apply by April 1, 2021
and include a copy of your
DD214.
If you believe that you may qualify
for either a blind, veteran or homestead exemption, you must apply by
April 1, 2021 in order to receive the
exemption(s) on your September 2021
tax bill. Check your current tax bill to
see if you are receiving these exemptions. If you are, there is no need to
reapply. If you are not, you may obtain
applications at the Town Office.

If you are legally blind, you may be
eligible for a $4,000 reduction in the assessed value of your property. Certification
from your doctor is required along with a
completed application.
Applications are available at the Town
Office.

DOWNTOWN
PUBLIC PARKING
Free downtown public parking is available from 6AM to 2AM every day in the
municipal lots located behind the public
safety building, on Pine Street, on Bennoch
Road and on Birch Street. (No overnight
parking is allowed. Vehicles will be towed.)
Overnight parking is available by permit
in the muncipal lot behind the public safety
building by calling the Police Department
at 866-4000.

Orono United Methodist
Church
We continue to suspend all use of our
facilities and will resume church operations
at the appropriate time. Our Young Adults
lead by Rad Mayfield, meet in person as
they can, and our United Methodist Women
are Zooming each month.
Pastor Bumshik Min offers in-person
worship at 10am for families with children
as well as our virtual worship service on
YouTube as “Alton and Orono Worship”.
The life of our church is listed in the weekly
bulletin by our email, oronoumc@gmail.
com.
We expect to offer a Christmas Eve service
in-person and virtually. Please email us if
you plan to attend any service. Our church
office also is at 207.866.4605.
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NEVER FEAR...

Town of Orono
Hours of Operation

Town Office:
By Appointment Only
Call 866-2556 x 2
Mon-Wed - 7:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Thurs - 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Closed Fridays
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IS HERE!
Dine In or
Take Out
Order online at

www.thefamilydogorono.com

6 Mill Street, Orono • 207-866-2808 • thefamilydogorono.com
Mon - Thurs 11am - 9pm • Fri 11am - 10pm • Sat 9am - 10pm • Sun 9am - 9pm

TOWN OF ORONO
59 Main Street
ORONO, ME 04473

Library:

866-5060
Temporarily Closed
By Appt Only Curbside Pickup
Tues - Thurs - 12PM - 5PM
& Walk Up Window 10AM-4PM
Disposal Area (Landfill):
See information page.
(Obtain permits from Town
Office)
Curbside Recycling Dates:
Decemer 10, 11, 24, 26
See 2021 information page 8.
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